HOW DO YOU MAKE MONEY FROM MUSIC?

Let's find out together through Future of Music Coalition's groundbreaking survey for musicians & composers.

Future of Music Coalition is conducting an online survey to understand how musicians and composers are making money.

We need thousands of musicians and composers to take the survey.

Working in every genre of music in the USA, including songwriters, band members, jazz musicians, hip hop, MCs, composers, touring musicians, orchestra members, session players, and anyone else making music.

- Let your voice be heard.
- Learn how other musicians/composers are earning money.
- Be part of a groundbreaking effort to document the complex nature of being a musician in the 21st century.

Take the Artist Revenue Streams Survey today:

FUTUREOFMUSIC.ORG/ARS

Follow on Twitter

@FUTURE_OF_MUSIC - HASHTAG #FUTURESURVEY